of Sigma Nu fraternity, the women are not. "We tried to make it clear that the women were members of the 'house,' and not the fraternity," Gust said. "The national didn't feel we made the distinction clear enough."
The move by the national deprived the chapter of the right to use the name "Sigma Nu," McGuire said. "They (the national) didn't want women passing themselves off as Sigma Nus." Gust said that the chapter had lobbied at the bi-annual national meeting in 1972 in an attempt to reform the national's policies on coedity, but had not been successful. Lobbying was scheduled for the meeting this summer, but the chapter considered it more important to work on saving its chapter, Gust said.
The group must now establish the house as a seperate entity from the fraternity, with overlapping memberships, Gust said. "We haven't worked out just how the arrangement would be made."
The MIT chapter hag a "reasonable chance" of being reinstated with the national, Gust said. "I'm neither optimistic nor pessimistic," he added.
Other members of the house told The Tech that the house was working on a unified response to the national action, but that the issue was not yet settled within the house.
By Mike McNamee
The MIT chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity has been severed from its national organization as a result of disagreement over the national's coedity policy.
The chapter was notified after an Aug. 14 vote by the Sigma Nu Grand Chapter, the fraternity's ruling body, to withdraw the MIT chapter's charter.
The national organization "felt that we were not making it clear that women-are not members of Sigma Nu," said Carol McGuire '75, president of the house. Although Sigma Nu does not accept women in the national fraternity, the MIT house became coed in 1971.
The house is in the process of changing its name to Epsilon Theta fraternity, McGuire said, with the Dean for Student Affairs Office assisting with legal aspects of the change.
Jim Gust '74, one of the MIT chapter's delegates to the national meetings, said that the Grand Chapter had decided to act against the MIT group after articles appeared in the national press about McGuire's election to head the house.
"They didn't agree with the way we tried to resolve the difficulties of having women in a non-coed fraternity," Gust said. Gust explained that, while the men in the house are members The President's Reception is an opportunity for freshmen and their parents to meet the people who run the Institute. in the receiving line, from the front, are: President Jerome Wiesner, Mrs. Laya Wiesner, Mrs. Marianne Buttner, Associate Dean for Student Affairs and head of the Freshman Advisory Council Peter Buttner, and Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Mary Pope.
the most important -and possibly the most confusing.
Six candidates, for instance, are vying for the Democratic nomination for state attorney general. In the 3rd Massachusetts Congressional District Worcester area seven Democrats are lining up for the nomination to replace retiring U.S. Representative Harold Donahue, a 27-year Congressional veteran.
Statewide, the Democratic party has a close down-to-thewire fight for the nomination for governor. Liberal State Representative Michael Dukakis, with his slogan "Michael Dukakis Should Be Governor," has re·cently been engaged in a mudslinging battle with State Attorney General Robert H. Quinn for the nomination.
The winner of that battle will probably face incumbent Governor Francis W. Sargent, MIT class of 1939, who is expected to triumph easily over his Republican primary opponent, Carroll Sheehan.
Middlesex County, a 54-town area which includes Cambridge, has six candidates trying to win nomination for the three-man board of County Commissioners. Two of the three incumbents, S. Lester Ralph and Paul E. Tsong{Please turn to page 3)
By Mike McNamee Massachusetts voters will go to the polls today to vote in the primary elections for a variety of state and local offices.
Although several other important primaries are being held around the country todaynotably gubernatorial and senatorial nomination races in New York State and a tight senatorial contest in Colorado -Massachusetts' primary ranks as one of
By Michael Garry
Six members of the MIT faculty have acted in an attempt to influence the Ford Administration's policy toward Cyprus. The faculty members signed a full page advertisement in the Sunday New York Times Week in Review asking, in-part, -that President Ford keep the Cyprus situation from deteriorating into an "abyss of human suffering beyond redemption."
Chairman of the Faculty Elias Gyftopolos, who also participated Sunday in a demonstration in Washington against the US Cyprus policy, signed the advertisement, as did Professor Michael Athans, director of the Electronic Systems Laboratory.
Other professors who signed were Michael Dertouzos, Computer Science, Harry Gatos, Electrical Engineering, and Zenon Zannetos, Management. Senior Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering George Hatsopoulos was also among the signers.
MIT Vice-President Constantine Simonides told The Tech that he had intended to sign the advertisement, but did not get a chance to after modifications were made.
The advertisement said "moral issues of justice and humanitiarian concern" were raised by the US policy toward Cyprus. Four specific points were raised: 1) If the US can't stop Turkey, which is largely maintained with American money, where can it stop aggression?
2) "It is hardly in our national interest to contribute, by our inaction, to the disintegration of the peace-keeping functions of the United Nations.
3) Current American policy on Cyprus is alienating Greece, according to the advertisement. 4) "What is the nature of the humanitarian or political logic which permits the endangerment of the lives of 650,000 people (the Greek majority) in order to safeguard the rights of 115,000 (the Turkish minority)?"
The advertisement concludes by suggesting immediate removal of invading forces from the island of Cyprus, and suggests that their continued presence will make a lasting peace more difficult to attain.
Gyftopolos, deeply shaken by recent events in Cyprus, told The Tech he could not rational-(Please turn to page 3)
By Storm Kauffman With dormitory assignments completed, a total of 63 extra freshmen have been packed into the system, effectively overcrowding about 150 dorm residents.
Of the 657 students placed in the dorms, 594 (or 90.5%) received their first choices (see  table) . This 90% first choice goal was one stated earlier in the week by Assistant Dean for Student affairs Ken Browning '66.
In the fourth round, held Saturday, the Dean for Student Affairs Office gave beds to every freshman still in limbo (no permanent assignment). This was accomplished by overcrowding, and by placing 29 students in Bexley who listed it as less than their fifth preference (or not at all).
Some of the feared overcrowding was relieved by the' very successful fraternity rush; the pledge total now stands at 379 (361 freshmen), or about 97% of the goal.
Much of the overcrowding can be attributed to the larger than expected class. Although the Admissions Office originally aimed for 1000 freshmen, a decrease in the usual summer "melt" brought the total class size to about 1040.
At the time of the decision to return to the larger class (up from 900 in the Class of 1977), the Dean's Office prepared a program for placing the 100 additional freshmen. Ashdown was to house 60 of the students while the other 40 were to be absorbed in planned overcrowding.
If the situation had not been eased by the good rash and increased upperclassman cancellations, the housing system would have been sorely pressed to accomodate another 40 peopie. The squeeze forced the Dean's Office to be less lenient on applications from transfer students and people wishing to return to the system. While the crowding could have been considerably worse (63 is the reasonable limit the system can take), the packing of 63 extra people into the system affects about 150 students overall, mostly freshmen. Ashdown  0  14  9  Baker  9  86  85  Bexley  0  49  1 2  Burton  20  111  111  East Campus  23  127  127  Fr/Ger House  0  20  19  MacGregor  2  97  97  McCormick  0  74  62  Russian House  1  9  9  Senior House  8  71  67  totals  63  657 Registration for classes yesterday drew the traditional large crowds of students to duPont Gymnasium, where they received their schedules, roll cards, and, in some cases, problems. Undergrad-PAGE 2 TUESDAY, SE-PTEMBER 10, 1974 THE TECH 
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.4 ize why "one quarter million innocent people who have done nothing should become refugees in their homeland." He described the Turkish invasion of Cyprus as "brutal and vindictive" and said he could not see how the present US Cyprus policy squares with its other efforts for peace in the world.
M.I.T. STUDENT CENT ER
Dertouzos said that he "feels strongly" about the issues discussed in the advertisement and is "anxious to see the issues come to the attention of the proper people in the country."
What was not mentioned in the letter, Dertouzos added, is that "because the trouble had been started by the Greek military junta it should not be inferred that the Greek people wanted or started the trouble."
Zannetos expressed considerable distress over the . Cyprus situation, saying the policies of the State Department had "dealt a death blow" to Cyprus by encouraging the Turkish invasion of the independent country and -allowing it to become "a battleground for the differences between the Turkish government and the military government of Greece." He called these policies " a violation of the principles for which the United States stands."
The advertisement was sponsored by the Justice For Cyprus Committee and was signed by many other prominent figures in the academic world.
The HistoricOLD VILNA SHUL .00 for one year, $9.00 for two years. Interdepartmental: $3.00 for one year.
The action taken Sunday by President Ford in granting unconditional pardon to former President Nixon for his activities as President represents the first major blot on the so-far promising Ford Administration.
President Nixon, who resigned under Congressional pressure just in time to escape becoming the second American president ever to be impeached, has released evidence that supports serious charges of obstruction of justice for his actions in the cover-up of the Watergate scandal. He was charged by the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives with obstruction of justice, misuse of the powers of his office, and contempt of Congress in its impeachment inquiry -charges supported by more than 35 volumes of evidence.
Yet President Ford feels that to bring the former President to trial would challenge "the credibility of our free institutions... at home and abroad," and would result in polarizing the American people in their opinions
We propose the opposite. To fail to punish Mr. Nixon for his actions is to make a mockery of our system of criminal justice. More than 15 of Mr. Nixon's former advisors have been convicted or plead guilty to crimes involved in the Watergate affair, many of whom will serve time in prison for their offenses. Is it fair to punish them, and not the former President, when evidence exists that shows Mr. Nixon was aware of, and participated in, their felonious actions?
As for polarizing the American people, what could be more divisive than to allow Mr. Nixon to escape without any punishment for the crimes which he committed?
Mr. Ford says that it would be impossible for the former president to receive a fair trial in the post Watergate era. Maybe so; but that is a matter for the -courts to decide, not the President who reached his present position through the actions of the man he is pardoninmg. President Ford has declared that bringing Mr. Nixon to trial would split an already-divided country irreparably. Yet to ignore the crimes perpetrated under Mr. Nixon's administration will do even more harm, further alienating the citizens of this country and driving their traditional faith in governmentalready dangerously low-down further.
Equally important, an American public which welcomed the Ford Administration, and its accompanying rhetoric of openness and candor, with open arms has been given reason to doubt Mr. Ford's devotion to the attributes he has championed Coupled with the President's request to Congress for large sums to support the ex-President in the style to which he became accustomed while he was growing richer at the public expense, one wonders what other sympathies Mr. Ford has with the discredited Nixon Administration.
And is it consistent for the President who insists draft evaders and deserters "munst work their way back" with acts of contrition to pardon Mr. Nixon, who has expressed regret only for not acting more quickly to contain the scandal that toppled him?
The only action possible, now that Mr. Ford has preculded criminal prosecution through courts, is further Congressional investigation of the former President's role in the Watergate scandal. We urge the MIT Community to act in support of such investigation, and to protest in every way. open to them Mr. Ford's pardon of the former President.
group at MIT. The name "Epsilon Thzeta" was chosen to preserve a feeling of continuity within the house. As Epsilon Theta of Sigma Nu, we have, for more than fifty years, been an active part of the MIT community. The current group has no wish to dissociate itself from the tradition or the people who have shared in it. It will be easier for the alumni to identify with the house because we are retaining the name EpsilonTheta. And, after all, we still believe in the basic principles of Sigma Nu: love, truth, and honor.
Nonetheless, we are suspended, and that has certain implications to the mem- This appeared in newspapers all over the country.
From the time that women were admitted into the living group in 1970, there have been two distinct groups: the chapter, Epsilon Theta of Sigma Nu, composed-etiwly of the male initiates of the fraternity, and the "house," consisting of men and women, living and' working together as equals. This group, although its identity is clear in the minds of its members, had no distinctive name and was therefore confused with the chapter by outsiders. When the publicity of last spring brought it to their attention, High Council' felt the situation had evolved to the point where women were misrepresenting themselves as Sigma Nus. The Council-felt that firm measures were in order to correct this misunderstanding.
Last May, Epsilon Theta was notified that its charter had been suspended. We appealed this action of the High Council at their next meeting, to no avaiL Three chapter members then took our case before the collegiate assembly at its biannual Grand Chapter meeting, in Phoenix, Arizona. Again, the appeal failed.
Since we are currently disaffiliated with the national fraternity, we cannot use the name of Sigma Nu for the living
By the Members of Epsilon Theta Fraternity
The MIT Living group Sigma Nu is changing its name to Epsilon Theta. This is occurring as a result of our present suspension from the national fraternity of Sigma Nu, which was caused by disagreements arising over the role-women play in a group affiliated with an all-male fraternity.
In the past six months, the roles of women with respect to the chapter, and the chapter with respect to the national have been questioned by some members of the national fraternity. As a result of unfortunate publicity about the election of a woman as president of the living group, the High Council (the executive body of the national fraternity) suspended the charter of the MIT chapter, Epsilon Theta of Sigma Nu, pending clarification of these issues.
The publicity began with a human interest story in Tech Talk about the election of Carol McGuire '75 as the commander of the living group. At Tech Talk's suggestion, the article was released to the Associated Press, with the naive assumption that the distinctions between house and chapter would be preserved. Careless editing reduced the article to a captioned photograph stating that McGuire was commander of the chapter. As one wanders about the non-ivy covered halls of Technology (what the preppies used to call this god forsaken place more than thirty years ago), one hears all manner of new and wonderful insulting epithets. Nerd, turkey, tool, and freak join the old favorites of jock, cretin, and asshole.
Having been on both sides of the name-calling stick for more than three years, I have finally made the observation that certain labels seem reserved for certain living groups.
First of all, there are the distinctions made between those who dwell in fraternal brotherhoods and those who are lotteried into the palatial tenements better known as dormitories. Nerds, turkeys, tools, and freaks are apparently restricted to the Institute housing. The reason is unkown, possibly the Dean's Office maintains some sort of file on every freshman (something like the non-existent grades kept for pre-meds (or possibly they use FBI files)) which permits them to screen out the cretins and the assholes.
I suppose the rush process of the fraternities is a process of selfperpetuation. Once you let the cretins and assholes get control, you don't have a chance: they can find one of their kinds in a multitude of turkeys (if geese come in gaggles and quail come in coveys (and fifties revivals on television) then what do turkeys come in?).
Jocks are somewhat of an exception. While jocks come from everywhere, only Jocks come from fraternities° For some reason, no one ever calls anyone a jock seriously unless they are from a fraternity. (At this time, I could also make a statement about studs. But I won't.)
Besides the overall system labels, specific living groups receive their own handles. For instance, who hasn't heard of the Baker Nerd? Although some of the straightest people you'd never want to know live there, everyone knows that Bexley is the home of the Phreak. Then, MacGregorites have accepted their titles and even name some of their riM teams after themselves (Turkeys).
Of course, these types are everywhere, but it is the tool who is really ubiquitous. Lurking in his room by day and night, he makes cautious, furtive forays to the lecture halls. His only companion is his electronic calculator (as the wonders of modem science send the slide rule to the happy tooling grounds). And a very select few, those that plan to graduate after their freshmen years, have the title of honor Power Tool.
Just a brief attempt to get myself off this hook on which I've impaled myself. I point out that I am not saying that all these fine people have the qualities that are so often attributed them. It is merely an observation that only people from dorms are called nerds, turkeys, tools, or freaks (by other people, not me) and never cretins or assholes; and the opposite is true for fraternity members. This is only an observation by a discerning newspaper type, honest, no offense fellas. Fellas? Well, I can always move to Swampscott. 
Editorial

Jail
By Fred H. Hutchison The morning was chilly for early September. Larry Radway, a Democratic candidate for the US Senate from New Hampshire, was outside the Portsmouth Navy Yard shaking hands and handing out red-white-and-blue cards detailing his 'six Senate goals. ' The Irish steelworker in blue work shirt and gray trousers walling beside the French welder with black lunch box in hand, did not want to hear how a Dart. mouth professor who looks like a Dartmouth professor would single-handedly end inflation; especially not at six-thirty on a Friday morning.
Radway, a self-proclaimed "little man who cares about little people," instead chose levity -an approach he often takes -to greet the still-sleepy laborers.
'"No phony campaign promises," he -said. "Just a case of beer for every home in America. Delivered to your car or refrigerator."
Across the country, and at all levels, politicians are trying very hard not to be politicians this year.
"I'mn a businessman, not a politician," claims one. "I've been a political scientist for over twenty years, but I'm not a politician," reads an advertisement for another.
In this, the first post-Watergate election year, none want to be labeled "politician" or "lawyer." Instead, the descriptions one finds in the handouts and in the carefully worded advertisements -consumer advocate, rancher, lawmaker, defense expert, small businessman, or tax specialist -all alude to a different image.
Rampant Apathy But the question to be partially answered when the results of today's primaries in Massachusetts, New EHampshire, New York and elsewhere are finally in is: "Does anyone really care?" Extremely light turnouts in earlier-'1974 primary elections point to a negative answer.
Apathy is rampant. Howard J. Samuels and Hugh L. Carey, democratic candidates for Governor of New York, each held recent noon-time rallies in heavy populated areas of New York City -one in the middle of Brooklyn, the other in the garment district of Manhattan, and areas of expertise.
Honesty and trustworthiness While issues will always play a large role in political campaigns, in 1974, honesty and trustworthiness are the standards of judgment. In light of recent abuses, self-imposed campaign reform is a "must" for office-seekers.
Although tactics such as full disclosure of campaign spending and funding, limiting spending levels, and a ceiling on the amount of money accepted from any one family are being more widely used, campaigns run fully "in the sunshine" are still a long ways off.
Until Congress passes more stringent campaign reform measures, the numTber of candidates fully revealing their income and assets will remain low, and the American voter will be unable to base his electoral decisions upon potential conflicts of interest.
One can only wonder how. an exCongressman attempting a comeback after six years as a petty bureacrat in the Department of Agriculture could afford to loan himself $25-thousand out of the clear blue to wage a heavily media-oriented campaign. Perhaps the public will never know.
The real conflicts of interest in politics will probably never be eliminated until full public financing of campaigns -becomes a reality, and perhaps not even then.
The New Poitics Larry Radway has been characterized by some as a member of the "'New Politics." I find that term somewhat confus'ng and a bit of a misnomer. If it is taken to mean honesty in government, open campaigns, and a genuine interest in people and their problems, then I guess a significant portion of the people running for elected office in 1974 qualify as "New Psoliticians." Maybe I'm politically naive and terribly optimistic, but there is something refreshing about a man who when asked what he is going to do when he gets down to Washington replies: "Nothing but steal your money." nobody came. Polls. indicate that name recognition for all elected officials has dropped. Even candidates who have spent a large portio n of their campaign on the road meeting people, are seldom recognized.
Some suggest the apathy is due in large part to the political scandals of the past two years and their prominence in the national news media. Others believe the lack of political emotion. stems from spiralifig inflation and the high cost of living coupled with a proven inability on the part of government to deal with such problems.
Whatever the cause, the effect has been to limit the issues in this fall's campaigns to solely economic and domestic concerns, at the exclusion of national security and foreign policy matters. During Radway's 360 mile walk from the Canadian border to Massachusetts, in which he talked with literally thousands of New Hampshire residents, not a single person commented about foreign relations or national defense -Radway's
(Continued from page 4)
hers of the house, our alumni, the MIT community, and Sigma Nu national. We must re-evaluate our relationships with these groups; we must assure our unity and stability as a local fraternity. We cannot allow the living group we know to suffer from this change. We feel that our lifestyle is valid; it will be continued.
We do -not expect our relationship with the MIT commurnity to change, as only the name will be different.
Fraternities changing their names or going local is not a new thing at MIT. It is, however, a situation that has been forced on us without preparation. We would like to appeal to the members of the MIT community who have been involved in similar situations. We request advice and information, not only from those groups that have gone local, but also from those that contemplated the change, but decided to remain part of a national fraternity.
At present we are in limbo, awaiting a response to our appeal ofthe suspension from the High Council. Our final decision cannot be made until we know the exact conditions presented to us, but right now we can only envision four main courses of action.
The first is, to establish ourselves as a local fraternity, with men and women as equal members of an independent living group. Alternatively, we could reaffirm the coexistence of two separate bodies: the house, a MIT living group; and the chapter, a social chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity, which must consist of men only. The next option would be to have women reside at Sigma Nu only as boarders, having no say in the affairs of the house, run by the all-male chapter. Lastly, we could rejoin Sigma Nu as an all-male group, with no women living in the house. These last two options are obviously unacceptable to both the men and the women in the house. When we are presented with the conditions for our readmittance, we will decide as a house which course of action is in our best interest: staying local, or rejoining the national fraternity.
We understand why the High Council became concerned over the unfortunate ;publicity, and there is sentiment oan both sides that some compromise, some resolution of the misunderstandings and disagreements, can be reached. There is a recognition among national officials that the matter is not closed; in fact, it is on the agenda for the next High Council meeting, this fall. We look forward to some reconciliation with Sigma Nu fraternity in the near future, and to the continuation of the many benefits we have received in the past through our association with Sigma Nu.
There are some adjustments to be made. Unfamiliar Epsilon Theta must replace the familiar Sigma Nu. Until the women in our house can be initiated as Sigma Nus, we must remain Epsilon Theta. However, we have the advantage of being a living group composed of people who can and will work together, It , is the people who ultimnately make up our fraternity.
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.a I I Although it is unlikely that the strikes will result in increased costs for the Institute, "completion of the building definitely will be delayed," said Paul F. Barrett, Superintendant, of Engineering and Construction in the Physical Plant Department.
"We're now working with the contractors to assess the amount of delay, and should soon have an estimate," said Barrett. ' The contractors, Turner Constmction Company of Boston and Vappi and Company of Cambridge, will probably have to absorb the costs of the delay, since MIT has fixed-price contracts with them, Barrett said.
But the cost to the Institute might be greater than the monetary cost, since the new dorm has been inclfded in plans for housing students in 1975-76. The Chemical Engineering building is scheduled for completion next summer; delays in completion could mean that the building will not be ready for use next fall.
Barrett said that there was still concern over possible shortages of plumbing fittings and other materials necessary for interior work. "We've received requests from the contractors to substitute some of the fittings we asked for, but there have been no major problems yet," Barrett said. He added, however, that the possibility had not been ruled out.
Energy shortages this winter might also cause delays in the construction, Barrett said.
Open a NOWV account (a checking account that earns interest) or regular savings account before October 12th and get coupons worth $10 towards the purchase of FNCB Travelers Checks. .... Wine by the glass * * 120z. Michelob 60c
We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other restaurants).
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By Jules Mollere Student demands for -termntime work is increasing this year, but financial aid officials say the job market will be able to handle the demand.
ELary Maguire, head of the MIT Student Employment Office, attributed the increase in student job needs to a tightening economy and to increased use of his office by students.
Maguire cited the filling of 790 new jobs in the past months as an indication that, "Employers ate beginning to see students in general, and particularly MIT students, as a really good deal.
They provide a hell of a resource and as a result new areas of employment are opening up."
An even better job market is predicted by Maguire once the employment S'office begins matching students with certain qualifications and preferences to jobs entailing such a background. 'Whenever a student comes in," Maguire siad, "we ask him to fill out a reference card telling all about what he wants to do and is qualified for.
"Imagine if we can get a student with a certain background and certain lines, and match him up with an employer who wants -exactly that," Maguire continued. "The student goes away happy because he got what he wants and the, employer finds that he has just what he needs. Pretty soon the word gets around and we have three new openings,"
Maguire added that preparing for this new system has taken a good portion of the office's time during the last six months.
Another thing that Maguire mentioned as being done during summer was the sending out of 1500 employment surveys to students. Maguire said that hedidn't know what the results of that survey would be but that it was currently being studied by his staff.
The For the first time in several years, enough advisors were available to handle the load of new students at the Institute, according to Peter Buttner, Associate Dean for Student Affairs and head of the Freshman Advisory Council "We had to give some advisors more advisees than they stated-they would like to have," Buttner said, "but all the students were assigned."
Buttner said that he had been concerned early in May when it appeared that the number of faculty and staff signing up to advise was lower than ever before. This coupled with two other factors -the increased size of the class of 1978 and a drop .i the average -preferred number of advisees -led to fears that the class would be under-advised.
After letters were sent to heads of academic departments urging them to recruit advisors, and reminder letters given to faculty members, the number of advisors increased significantly, Buttner said.
"Not only did we get more advisors, but the advisors signed up late managed to bring the average number of advisees prePia.nos,-Furnltur e, and Refrigerators:
Rented, Bought, The varsity lacrosse organizational meeting will take place Sunday evening at 7pm at Pierce Boathouse. All those interested in this contact/ finesse sport are welcome. No previous experience is required. By Dan Gantt Just a few notes for you today .. Elsewhere on this page you'll find a new feature of the sports section called "sporting notices." Hopefully, this will help fill the need for the dissemination of sports information at MIT. Any notice of upcoming events not regularly scheduled, along with announcements for intramurals or varsity recruitment are welcomed. Simply drop off your announcement at The Tech office (room 483 of the Student Center) as far in advance as possible. Ideally, each notice will be printed in the two issues immediately preceding the event. * *Z * *i * *i *i\* $ i
If perhaps you were a bit confused by the picture of two persons purporting to be John Pearson '74 on last Friday's sports page of The Tech, do not be alarmed. I was also confused. As it happened, the photo was cropped to show only Pearson, but for some reason the printer chose to include Gary Wilkes, an excellent sprinter who unfortunately has never thrown the hammer. Well, be that as it may, Pearson, for those of you still wondering, was the one on the right, still smiling about his NCAA championship. Sorry about that ...
With the coming of the fall sports season, The Tech sports staff is, as always, searching madly for people willing to cover one of the many sports abounding at the Institute. Experience is not necessary; one need only be able to spell and construct sentences with some regularity. Particularly needed are writers willing to cover baseball. sailing, and water polo; features writers are also in great demand. So, if you have even the slightest interest in associating yourself with our humble efforts, stop by The Tech office anytime or give us a call at ext. 3-1541. We are desperate.
